On the other hand, because GPSS was not designed with parallelism in ,mind, there are GPSS constructs that can behave poorly in a parallel environment.
We present details on the mapping, some of the challenges we faced in this task, and key solutions that we adopted to enhance parallelism.
INTRODUCTION
It has been said that research in parallel discrete-event simulation (PDES) has not made an impact on the simulation community (Fujimoto 1993 In this paper we describe a project to parallelize the GPSS simulation language (Bobillier et al. 1976 This work is based on the ParaSol project, aimed at developing a parallel simulation system based on mobile threads (Mascarenhas et al. 1995 We present details on the mapping, some challenges that we faced in parallelizing GPSS, and some key solutions that we adopted in the implementation.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 contains a review of related work on parallelizing sequential simulation languages. Sections 3 and 4 present overviews of ParaSol and GPSS, respectively.
In section 5
we describe the most important aspects of the mapping from GPSS to ParaSol. In Section 6 we point out some problems caused by the sequential nature of GPSS, and in Section 7 we describe our solutions to these problems. 
. By doing this, we balance computation across processes. Also, we minimize communication, since transactions visit 16 facilities and queues at a time without the need for remote object access.
Like queues and facilities, GENERATE blocks and termination objects must also be mapped. All transactions created by GENERATE begin their execution at the LP hosting the generate thread (Section 5). Transactions executing TERMINATE with a non-zero operand must migrate to the LP that hosts the termination object. The GENERATE block online31 should be placed attheLP that contains the termination object. LP O is chosen for both. The generate block on line 2 can be placed at any LP, and LP O is chosen for this block. Table 1 shows the results of executions using different entity -to-LP mappings. All four processors in a SUN SPARCstation 20, a shared memory multiprocessor, were used in the experiment. Execution times are in seconds. Approach lshows, as preference, the performance of the optimalmapping.
Approach 2shows theperformance ofa near-optimal mapping; onlytheGENERATE blockatline 31ismovedtoLP l. Thisseems tobe atrivialvariation of the optimal mapping, since only one transaction is created on line 31. In an optimistic environment, however, the sequence ofevents is more complex. Since alljobtransactions are generated at LP O, LP 1 is initiallyidle and has no alternative but to schedule the only calendar entry it has, which is for the generate thread (line 31) at time 160000. Once scheduled, the generate thread creates a transaction that immediately migrates to LP O in search of thetermination object. At LPO, this transaction is placed in the calendar but not scheduled, since time at LP O is still far fromthe termination time. The GENERATE block on line 31 creates a transaction every 160000 time units, so that anew transaction is created at each of the virtual times 320000, 480000, etc.; each immediately migrates to LPO. Eventually, jobtransactions migrate from LPO toLP l, causing arollbackat LP 1. Several anti-thread messages (ParaSol's equivalent of anti-messages) are sent from LPlto LPO. Thewhole process isrepeated whenever LP 1 finds itself idle. Though the effect on execution time, as shown in Table l , is small, the effect on number of rollbacks is not. On a distributed-memory environment, execution times would suffer because of the larger communication delays.
Approach 3 shows a more significant departure from theoptimal mapping: four facilities andqueues aremoved from LPOto LP I,andvice versa. Notsurprisingly, the execution time, number ofrollbacks, andnumberofmessage operations are all higher than in the optimal mapping. In approach 4, the optimal mapping is changed by placing only one facility-queue pair (number 10)-originally at LP O-at LP 1. The execution time is close to that given by Knop, Mascarenbas, and Rego approach 3. When compared to the optimal mapping, this indicates that even small changes may have a noticeable effect on execution time. After accessing facilities 1-9, transactions at LP O must migrate to LP 1 to access facility 10, and then return to LP O to access facilities 11-16. These extra migrations account for the increased communication/rollback overhead over the optimal mapping.
Finally, approach 5 shows a more radical departure: all entities at LP 1 are now assigned to LP O, resulting in an unbalanced load. The execution time is greatly affected, with the processor hosting LP 1 becoming idle for the entire run.
CONCLUSION
This paper describes the implementation of a parallel GPSS simulation language, based on the ParaSol system. Because of GPSS's widespread use, this effort is one significant step towards making parallel simulation more practical and useful to the simulation community.
ParaSol's process-orientation enhances the mapping from GPSS to ParaSol , since GPSS is also process-oriented. GPSS, however, relies heavily on centralized data structures. These can hamper the performance of parallel applications. We describe some techniques to tackle bottlenecks arising in the parallel GPSS implementation, such as user-guided placement of simulation objects, the use of notification mechanisms to control communication costs in non-unique blocking conditions, and the use of space-time memory and read-only migrations to reduce the number of rollbacks.
At the present time, the implementation of a GPSS core is complete. Although we expect GPSS programs to run in parallel without changes, some programs may not possess a sufficient amount of inherent parallelism.
These may require code rearrangement or may run efficiently only for select entity-processor mappings.
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